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Drastic Action Is Likely

Against Zelaya

Secretary Calls and Sets Forth

His Plan of Procedure

MARINES MAY BE SENT

Navy Department Orders Transport

Buffalo to Proceed to Panama and

Be Ready for Available TIse Ac-

tion Certain Says Secretary of

State if Facts Are Proved to Be

jnie May Prepare Demand Upon

Nioaraguan Government

Details of the plan mapped out

by Secretary of State Knox for

punishing President Zclaya of
for the summary execution-

of two Americans Leonard Groce
and Leroy Cannon were laid be

fore President Taft last night at a

conference at the White House
Secretary Knox was accom

panied to the White House by

Henry M Hoyt counselor of the
State Department

Secretary K ox and Mr Hoyt
reached the White House about

They spent several hours
discussing with Mr Taft the de

tails of the situation in Nicaragua
DRASTIC ACTION IIKMIY

It believed that President Taft win

CLnnreve the programme deckled upon by

his Secretary of State to toiling with
President Zelaya The measures con
tempfcUod by Secretary Knox not
knows akbeugh they are generally be-

lieved to b of a drastic nature
Orders were sent by the Nary Depart-

ment yesterday to tine tcnnsitort BufCsJa

which to new at Ptehlllnejiie Bay direct
Ijp afct vessel to proceed a rapidly M

possible to Panama where ah will await
urthor orders The Buffalo was seat to
Panama i order to be available for use
is transporting from the Caaal
Zone to Hloaragua if necessary

After tie conference at the White
House Secretary Knox refused to give
any of the details OC hi plan of possible
cbasUsement

He said however that the department
is preparing te act la case certain facts
are found to be true Thre gh his

Mr Knox made the following

In cap certain representation of
tact which have been made to the
department concerning the trop and
Cannon oars are verified through
quirie the department ha made this
government will at once prepare a de-

mand upon the Nicaraguan govern
ment for reparation for the death of
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TAFT HAS FULL POWER
TO PROTECT AMERICANS-

No additional dispatches OR tile
re received yesterday front Henry Cal
ra the American vice consul at Ma

The preliminary report from Mr Cal
dera received Saturday is regarded by
officer of the department as a full and
comprehensive statement of the facts of
the incident and Secretary Knox has
used the report a the heals of action

Whit the Constitution of the United
States pisses the power to declare war
in Congress the President has ample
authority to use the armed force uf the
United States for the protection of the
live and property of American ciihwn

If the President believes that the live
and property of American citizens resid-
ing in Nicaragua are in Jeopardy the
constitutional tight ie to land marines
In Nicaragua

For many months the State Depart
mont has desired to eliminate Zelaya
from Central American punta He has
been not only obnoxious to the United
State and diplomatic representatives
in Managua but has been regarded by
the officers of the Stato Department

political mischiefmaker
While the details of Secretary Knoxs

plan of action In foaling with Nicaragua
are not known it is regarded as

by wellinformed pepple hero that
an apology and substantial indemnities
for the amides of the executed Ameri-
cans will be demanded from Zelaya Mr
Knox may send passports to Senor
Felts Rodriguez the Nicaraguan charge
daffaires here

This action would be a complete
of diplomatic relations between

the two countries
Thor is a force of IN marines due to

sail from the League Island Navy Yard
Philadelphia early in December for the
Panama Canal Zone to relieve the force
of marine which has completed its duty
on Isthmus This force can be di-

verted Nicaragua for service

XoKro Lynched by Mob
Vlckeburg Atlas Nov he had

shot an fatally wounded City Marshal
Waiter Nichols and was in turn shot by
Nickels James Bstes negro was
hanged by a mob at Deihl La last night

Furs nt Auction
The sale at public auction of new furs

and animal skins of tho
Petersburg Fur Co of New York starts
today at Calories 1497 G St at
S m and continues the following days
this weak with sessions a m

m each day On exhibition up to
hour of sate today
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TAFT AND ROOSEVELT

Editor Watterson Offer a Wager That They Will
Ultimately be at Daggers Points

Col Henry Watterson who spent the past week in Washington
leaving for Kentucky yesterday will editorially repeat and
emphasize in todays issue of the Courier Journal the statement he
made in an interview a few days since mat a wellorganized conspiracy
exists to bring about a breach between resident Taft and former Presi
dent Roosevelt and that men of importance are engaged in it

he offers to wager a dinner the New York World which
challenged his prophecy that on or her re the first Monday in Decem-

ber Taft and Roosevelt will be rat daggers points His edi-

torial is given in full below I

aft noon

More-
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A FAIR OFFER

Says the Now York World
MV iboaU tanUy barf cxiMcM that Hcwj-

rWU M t woidd UM Man fnm Mb Mri-

mHtr jt to to eowrnwMl tat tb to a nog
Moment on U M s Uw iM riii Hnii

of IiMUmt Kewmit MM btutvw that tb le-

MH will b 4trM between UM TIt MM Kouw-

rrit men wfcfea JMJT UM XcppMfeka putjr
TIM eutee l hM lined with K pablkMt partx-

wr inc it WM born and ought to 1 jgpr-
oMtatca with it There te no tranff

to MBOwfcmU Mr KooMv twmtr WM-

hwodtk th put of the radical K

to the Taft MtatatotnUon At purest
to DP wove OMiRtr of a H pobbwa lit 1 U
and ItoowMit thee of the eotooris lottoe the

This hi but au easy surface view It
falls to take account of certain

conditions It does not suiHcieaUy

consider burn nature There to now

and again a good deal of human nature
In politics Mr Roosevelt has been more

than once suspected of It anti in the
It may be found that behind the calm ex-

terior of the President and beneath that
broad expansive smile a few stray

lurk
SelllNh Politician nt Work

Sometimes due has to go away from
beute to got the news The
Sal gave no credit to the story that there
was a dicker between Roosevelt and Taft
to take turn turn about In the
Whit House Neither did it question

Mr Roosevelt sincerity when he an-

nounced that he would not accept a
nomination fur a second elective term
That h was disloyal to Tat at heart
expecting a stampede la the convention
that would fOrM Its candidacy upon hhn

which his enemies yet persist In charg-
ing we did not believe and do not be-

lieve Nor do we regard the return from
Elba chatter seriously Either the
World misses the point or else Mr Wat
teoMn felled to make It as clear m the
avnreosto as t is Wt the eoaosntteii that
the Taftimsjia ett setoartott would msA
a break nicely
bodies to agitato It but that with a
host of keen and saiflsh politicians to
see In It at ance their profit and their
revenge it seems Inevitable

A AVcllorRnnlzcd Conspiracy
Mr Watterson did not say er did not

moan to say that there is a strong move-

ment to nominate Mr Roosevelt That
would bo puttiaa the cart before the
horse He saW that thoro is a well
orgaaised conspiracy to make a breach
between the President that is and the
President that was and this true
Whither it will lead and where It will
end It to too early to speculate Men of
Importance are engaged In It Our es-

teemed New York contemporary would
be surprised if we named them

Having delivered itself as above
quoted the World proceeds to moralise
a follows
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Thus H f btle party fa tough ml eOetoot pie
eMptao BugMmrait The of toy
altr to Snub tiMtoh d ta Mtte l kflaln If
Mr
MfefttM Tier to M R poUloM OCTIMklOH 10
Ida than uwn ma ie lUKMt ewtoK MeKta

fleet or than there wee to KoM te-

Nta h r of R w fi term
TaUt to T T bitwe i atoetfem It to

about the o r Wt la the that b

promptly or to ormhttrgtd by a railrmd er has
tnmbU to tanvwtog mnr at lash Son the
Mxt two rears be eonrtiMnhig UM Hmtt-

totnUton TMa win UM see npedally in UM

Riddle WoK riot wbm UM ties cam for do
delve action win foir pamtetom who em-
to ttml wick the wtfogal a tetoinUoa MIll

oboar of to toad UM MooMT h third
Um MovoMBt Mr XOOKTK j it bin

wlfIf he rHncMd Item to fee a
oradMaio for li 4dpHt H h at mat
to bstimy hto friend sat ready to hto
own cuMpaloA ho Miaat bs a w to pMt the Ro-

paMkaui partr hHt won Mr K M iKs
neaten think of btoa than that

Tourney Snfncioulj Plnnncd
Now let the CourierJournal moralize a

lick or two
Men like Theodore Roosevelt do not do

something for nothing He is a most
astute practical politician He is but just
turned fifty In the very middle and high
noon of life What to an ejcPros4dont
to do but die or get drunk a dictum
which used to bo to one ef thorn
does not apply to Theodore RooaevalL
His African Journey was sagaciously
plannod It is bemp systematically
achlovod

The reception which awaits the hero
will anything of the triumphal
kind the world has ever seen In Berlin
and London and Parts not to mention
Rome they are walling for
Kaiser and the kings for their
german the people behind their

for their fling trio Parisians for
their spectacular which they make
an extravaganza the Toddy Dears for
Toddy himself There is nothing we are
told which succeeds like success

Nor is tore anything which is so easy
as the raising of be
tween friends A wink and a nod and a
word by chance and the trick is turned
presto a blow is struck The gobotwqan
in love the marplot In hato Othello and
lago and sweet Desdoraona Shall the
Republican party play the role of Dos
dcmona

A Very Tough G O P
We agree with the World that the Ke

publican party is tough Yea vailly
and sly and hard to down a roaring
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mutant triumphant organisation with
discipline vast resource and tho

of loyalty So the Democratic j

pwty fifty years ao Buchanan and
are dead but human nature re

intact t

Whether the JtepubMeaa party is aMl
t told together against the strain of thr-

ifotecUve tariff system as the ivnv
pfratlc party was not able to hold

against the strain of slavery
to be seen Whether the Demo

eratlc party has vitality enough to profit
by a Bepubitojut split to very doubtful
The Republicans who are planning to
horn Taft off aad to whoop Roosevelt on
are of the opinion that the Democrats are
not worth considering Meanwhile is th
President that te whilst he watts

of the President that was cast-
Ing aa anchor to windward that he in no
gracious to us Democrats especially to
us ragged rebelsnot so ragged as we
wereof the South Teddy let us re
member to halt a Southron

Dinner In AVnnliliigton n Wager
Nor let us be too cocksure of anything

and yet albeit opposed on principle to
lames of chance we haw a to
otter the World not of money but of

with maybe a drop or two
to the W c T U to wash em

down towit a dinner for twentytour
to be given in Washington dry Dtotriet
of Columbia on or before the ant

of December 1811 the World to In-

vite twelve the CourierJournal to invite
twelve the Chief Justice of the United
States the Vice President and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives-
to verve as judges and referee and to
sit at table as additional exofflde guests

or words to that effect the
be that Taft tad Roosevelt at

daggers points by the
affirmative the World in the nega-

tive
What sayeth our esteemed New Yerfc

HM ft a nrind te
business r Shall we count It tar
WEATHER FORECAST

Igor the District of Columbia
Partly cloudy and colder to-

day rain and cold at night or
variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELHGRAPHIC
1 Woman Stain and Houae Burned
1 Astor Yacht Is Safe
I Rescuers Hear Noises in Mine

Auto In Crash
Raynera Primary Vrj eaeet liljti

4 Toke on Schley and Oliver
4Mystary in Burning of Steamer

LOCAL
4 Laagiey Honored as Pioneer Aero
iPresldeutial Party Returns Home
SLoeb d MacVeagh Will Confer
VPoitce Hand in Jewel Find
5 Veterans Plan National Body
J White House Chef Bothered
Englishwoman Orator In City

13Dr Van Scbalck lAws Dead Magnate

CHURCH DROPS NEGRO

Former Walter Xo LonKcr Member-
of Christian Science

Fitchburg Mass Nov 2LCharles Hue
kiss a negro formerly a waiter in a
Boston hotel who has beta attending the
Christian Sclenoe Church in this city to
no longer an attendant there The board
of directors have published notices that
HuskilY is not a member of the church in
this city nor a member of any other
church of the denomination nor In any-
way connected with the movement

He came here to attend the services
every Sunday and according to friends
of his who are still members of tho

church bad a largo practice here and
in Lrtoirinster He always dressed in the
latest fashion

DIES FROM RATTLERS BITE

n Feet Long Attacks Girl
Flower Garden

Qa Nov 21 Miss Belle
m years old daughter of a
l Is deadiiis a result of
a rattler while walking in

den of her
coiled under a rose hush

tos Jones as she was gets
The snake struck on the

the ankle and knee and
Tile girl ran screaming to
aggMg tho soaks with her
poured her father who
make from her log with his

vas seven feet long and of
h The marks of Its fangs
log were over three Inches
inns were summoned but
tarrlWe agony ve hours

t i rln Iffolntea Town
f 2L Hie town of

teat of Bourbon County
baby cut oft from U a out
lag the past few duo

v Of diphtheria

v of an Employer
ov Si The following ad

rl ln a Budapest news
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MAY ENTER PARLIAMENT

ADMIRAL LORD BKKKSFOHD

Robbery Motive for Atrocious

Giles Near Mantissas

CHARRED BONES JN RUINS

Muss Smith the Yiotiin Is

Identified by Clothing

laidon Lady Lived Alone on Farm
Near Hull linn Battlefield Recent-

ly Sold Turkeys and l rpetrator
of Crime Ifcrpectud to Find Large
Sum of Money in the Houno Due

Arrest Made and Other Snaipeqt-

O Tdal n 4Ea WesWaftoa Bordd-

Manassa VX Nor aThe home of
XUa Smith burned at an early

hour thte fwd Smith WM
cremated tat the burning house Three
negroes ors suspected of being the au-

thors of the crime
Miss Smith was about fifty years

and lived entirely alone near Bun
Run battlefield abut four mite from
MsOTsnm A few days ago she sold a

number of turkeys and t was gen
believed she had delivered the
and bad paid for these al-

though it developed that toe
paid her but Ik and had not received
the turkeys end it to thought the mosey
she was believed to have received

net a motive for tile crime
She always kept leaded but the

gun was found today in ruins dis-

charged
About 2 oclock this Mr

who Mve on the adjoining farm was
aroused by the light of the burning build
tog Upon going to the scene of the
tragedy he found the hoM almost en-

tirely destroyed
Bones Found In Ruiiia-

Commonwealths Attorney H T Davies
Justice J B a Taylor Sheriff F C

Rorabaugh and Coroner J C Meredith
were and a coroners
jury was impaneled to make an official In-

vestigation In the meantime the neigh-

bors who had been attracted br the flying
rumors were digging In the hot ashes and
sinolderiiif embers for some trace of the
unfortunate woman but excepting part
of the skull back bona and a thigh
there was little left by which a human
being could be Identified

A pistol which tho murdered woman
had obtaincU permission from the court
to carry for her protection and which
she always kept by her cannot be found
and a search warrant hag been issued in
the expectation of locating it

One of the suspects is already in jail
and warrants have boon Issued for the
arrest eC two others The one now in
custody was tracked directly front the
scene of the crime to his own deer All
day long crowds of indignant neighbors
both white and colored swarmed around
the scene of the crime and dis jued lie
grewsoino details

Jury hours Evidence
It was noted that the three suspects

although living but a short distance
away were conspicuous by their absence
The jury heard a good deal of evidence
and was adjourned until Tuesday morn-
ing at which time the accused will be
given a preliminary hearing

The of opinion is that Mice
Smith had not retired Living entirety
alone she had grown tired and her habit
of rending very late Into the night grew
out of a timid reluctance to go to bod
Some unconsumed pieces of heavy outer
clothing found on her remains Indicate
that she was surprised while reading
and murdered and the house burned to
conceal the evidence of the crime

She kept a big shopherd dog which
was always locked in the house by dusk
and which was greatly attached to hie
mistress He was seen last night abopt
10 oclock about half a milo from hftiaa In
a cowed condition He returned
morning and his efforts to throw himself
in the smoldering embers were so pa
thetto as to move tho spectators to tears

Whllo fooling Is very strong over the
outrage there is no danger of mob vio-
lence

Superb blooms at BlacklstoneBlitbH
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Thirtyfive More Bodies Are

Found iu Second Vein

SHOUTS FOR HELP HEAR J-

Conllict of Authority Is Inter-

fering with the Work

FIRES AM STILL BUHNINGf

Men Who lihonpeil Oirc Their hives
to Their Own Jifforti They
drought Way Safety and All

ROW 5

Of
I

IN CHERRY MINE

its
to

HAMPER

ORK RESCUE

¬

Hescner had Do to

Them to the Tlirllllii
Isles Told of Conflict

CHERRY AT A GLANCE

Twrnlyflve thousand utrnn-
Bcr In town

Militia spends day bnttllnff
vriMv-

dTlilrtyflve liodlcs discovered
In nrcnml vein

Klftynbie removed up to 0
j in

bodies have been
burled

Fires are still burning in
nbsfix

Survivors spout day quietly nt
home

Rigid InvcRtlcntleii Is demand-
ed

DcKpcrate light wnscd In
in I B e

Cherry Ill Nov 21 As the re-

sult of delay due to the fact that
the great crowds that are gathering
here are hampering the work
around the shaft and to the cir
cumstances that serious friction
has developed among the State and
the fftttf r a movement
ha bean started her to piit the
tows of Cherry under martial law

There were 25000 strangers in
the town today They came from
as far away as Chicago and they
packed themselves around the
works in a solid circle ten feet deep

All day long the militia battled
with the crowd pressing it back
and driving it out of forbidden
places All day long the crowd
pressed in where it did not belong
hampering the workmen and filling
all the passages to and from the
coal companys plant

Thirtyfive more bodies were dis-

covered in the second vein today
Up to 6 oclock this evening fifty
nine bodies had been removed from
the mine The thirtyfive bodies-
It is said will be brought up before
morning

Bother riled In n heap
The discovery of the bodies was made

In the third east drift where a pile of
debris was Mocking a trap door Remov-

ing this fall the miners forced open the
door and were horrified to And a ghastly
heap plied up against the door It was
estimated that there were about thirty
five bodies in the neap These men
parently had rushed to the door Just
after the rail came and had been killed
in a few moments by black damp

Fiftytwo of the bodies thus far recov-

ered been identified Fortytwo had
been identttea up to Saturday night and
test more were claimed today Thirty

Continued on Pasre 4 Column 4
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WANTS SUFFRAGE

MRS O II P BEL3IOX-

TftS PIONEER

Government Board Pays Be

lated Tribute to Scientist

Ins IDEAS PRACTICAL

RaportDisiissos ililitary Yalua

of Aeroplane

Officer of Army and Navy Who
Compose Co niltto f Ordnance
nUll lfortIfientleB Declare History
Vlll Accord late Seo ry ef-

SmlthwoHlan Institution JUgrkt
ful Ilaae Blmcr J H Carrie go

1 f
Honor far the succeWful axiMlon with

heavierthnBrair machines to grren by the
United States beard of ordnance and
liacatloo to the late Dr sat Plea
pont Langley secretary oC the Smfch-

sonian Instftistton In the boards annual
report

The board appropriated the money Soc

the jrarehee of the Wright ma-

chine In addition to paying a high trib-

ute te Dr Langley the board discusses
the military value of the aeroplane

A Useful Adjunct
The successful outcome of the aero

plane the resort says justMes
the belief in the practicability of the
aeroplane as a useful military adjunct
It te sot asserted the aeroplane ae fur
ntaned under the contract with the
Wright brothers will revoluttonixo our
preeent metaodc of war ava but as a re-

sult of the rapid development of the art
of aviation in the last year it has been
demonstrated that in its preeent form
the aeroplane to practicable for certain

of observation and ruesnneto
souse

It to undoubtedly true the development
of the gals engine to Its present high
state of efficiency lc largely responsible
for the practical achievements of

year hi aerodromiea but the board
Went Us early and long continued in-

terest and support ra the development-
of the science feels itself to position

that to Samuel Ptarpont Langley
jand his pioneer efforts in the

of the basic principles of the art to
due tbe preeent state of mechanical light

History will accord to Dr Langley
his place te the development of the sci-

ence and this late expression of the
boards optics to but a scamp meed of
Justice to a distinguished scientist who

Continued on 8 Column 4
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GAINS IN ADVERTISING

Increasing Business Patronage Attests the Great
Growth of The Washington Herald

Washington people read THE WASHINGTON HERAUJ
More of them read it every day It is admittedly the favorite
morning newspaper at the National
supreme in its field

Washington merchants advertise in TIUB WASHINGTON

HERALD because being the morning newspaper that Wash-
ington people read it is the best medium in its field It gives
the advertiser the full quid pro quo for every
dollars worth of space he uses in its columns Its value as
a medium of communication between the merchant and the
community the entire a demonstrated fact

For the week just ended Monday to Sunday inclusive it
carried the largest amount of normal business in its history
regular daily patronage from the representative houses of
Washington It aggregated 289 columns a g in o 36 col-

umns over the preceding week and still grower gain over
the corresponding week last year

The City of Washington is growing and THE WASHING-

TON HERALD is rpn with all the time Its
entire recprd he i record of growth growth growth

Cap
resultsgives

communityis

f
a

Y itgrowing
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The Nourniahai in Harbor

of San Juan

CAME THERE NOV 14

Yacht Riding Peacefully When

Liner Caracas Left

NEWS BROUGHT BY CABLE

Wireless Fails to Bring First Rupert
Despite Many Efforts to ra
Whereabouts of New York Yacht
The Caracas Again De at San

Juan in Two Days if Weather Is
Favorable So Direct Comiuuii-

oatioa with Island of Porto Rico

Has Yet BeeR Established

Wiflonsfcad Curacao Nov 31
John Jacob Ashore yacht the

Nourmahal was ruing peaceful
in the harbor of San Jean Porto
Rico on Monday November 15

her owner apparently unaware that
she had been a source of much
worry to his friends and relatives

The Red D liner Caracas which
arrived here today reported that
while she was at San Juan on No
vember 14 the Nourmahal came
into the harbor and the next day
when the Caracas sailed foe

and La Guaira Venezuela the
yacht was still at San Juan

The Caracas is on her way north
and is due at San Juan in
days if the weather is favorable

paai SWill ur is
New York Nov 2L Wllttam A Dob

byn seeretarr of tile John Jacob Astor
aaa IHMmay

lenehred today iHaprteh eontti
C UM kowe Xr Doffs be felt

heard from IB rmigtlai Be cot
into eonmwrieation with Cast Dallas
marine upertateadent of the lad D Line
ae soon a he received wont ef the
safety and teamed that Aa Cvrmem had
been reported three ago antvlay at
WlUemsted

Cast Font of the used the
Ha40a oahle timiiMiilay with TOBem-

ated as wen the Casein reached
that port oa her 4ovwsjrd on
Thursday He supposed naturally that
her here Bonitos dt Dal
lett would want te know irfaether
not had gotten Into troobie te th
West Indian cyclone that prostrate i
wires In Jamaica and Porto Rico and
apttt the cable between tile islands

Copt Dallas said that when the Mare
eaJbo which arrived here last left
Sea Juan inn this port the Caracas was
hi San Juan so she had not
been much troubled by the being
only about a day late from tots povC

Mr Dobbyn and Capt Dallas after
conjectures on the subject of

the NownaahaJ decided that Capt Part
was unaware when he arrived dt Wll-

lemstad on his downward trip that ther
had been any tsar about the safety of
the NoannahaJ and therefore did not
mention her m the dispatch that he sent
on Thursday last tettns of his own ar-

rival at aad meitouslji at
San Juan

Capt Dana is of the opinion that
while the Caracas was returning from
La Qualms to WiUenstad ea IU trip this
way Cape Font picked up one of the
many wireless messages asking all the
world afloat equipped with wireless to
look out for the Nourmahai and that
naturally when he reached Willemstad
today h made it a point to ten folks
ashore that he had the KoorsMthal-

la the harbor of Sea Juan

without direct result as the news eame
by that ancient and usually reliable
route the cable The message arrived
here by way of Haiti over what the
cable chief of the Western Union called
the Independent Haitian Line It was
through the partta of another cable that
linking Porto Bfeo with Kingston that
the rumor thar the Nourmahai might

about
Wreck the XourraaM L

Tampa Fla Nov aX apt Schlalkter
of tIM German steamer Wotan who re-

ported sighting a sunken wreck off the
coast of Cuba which be thought might

e the Nourmahal says that study
blg the description of the Astor vessel he

JH believe the wreck he sighted
waa tbe vaisslng yacht

Savamwh Qa Nov is beM w d
ere that Co Actors yacht is at San

Jteaa Porto Rico The operator at th
wireless station reports late tha-
e entegr be caught a message from om
vessel at sea stating that the Nourmahai
was at San Juan and had been there for
several days The operator did not know
from what vessel the message came

Officers of the Treasury Department
Who have been assisting in the effort to
locate the Nourmahal John Jacob As
ters missing yacht expressed confidence
last Bight that the V by the
Red Iteer Caracas at San Juan Porto
Rico on November 14 and 15 mas

Mrs Thomas A Btliaoa 111

Battle Creek Mteh Kov r rs
Thomas A Edison wife of the f us-
hrraAtar te at the sanatorium suf-
ieiinjj irora nervou tranblca
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